MEMO TO DESIGNERS 1-16 • MARCH 2002

ATTACHMENT 2D

STATE OF CALIFORNIA – DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
REQUEST FOR ELECTRONIC CONTRACT DRAWINGS
DS-DO 144E (New 1/02)

DATE: 02/10/02
REQUESTOR
Mr. John Construct
ADDRESS
Structure Construction
2nd Floor - Column 111
PHONE
916.227.9999
EMAIL
John_Construct@dot.ca.gov

NAME (3rd Party)
Mr. Joe Consultant
ADDRESS
Bridge Engineering Inc.
1126 Bridge Way
Elk Grove, CA 95634
PHONE
916.554.8791
EMAIL
Joe_Consultant@aol.com

DOCUMENTS UNIT DESIGN BRANCH CADD SERVICES
ACTION DATE INITIALS DESIGN BRANCH CADD SERVICES
RECEIVED 02/15/02 JPE RECEIVED 02/16/02 JPE
FORWARDED 02/16/02 DOC FORWARDED 02/18/02 JPE
RETURNED 02/24/02 JPE

REQUESTING (CHECK ONE)
☐ REVISIONS 1st NOTICE
☐ ADDENDUM 2nd NOTICE
☐ CCO - CRIP 2nd NOTICE W/ ADDENDUM
☐ AS-BUILTS 2nd NOTICE W/ ADDENDUM & CCO
☐ OTHER releasing E-files to Consultant

REQUESTING (CHECK ONE)
☐ REQUESTING (CHECK ONE)
☐ ALL SHEETS
☐ SPECIFIC SHEET(S) AS NOTED

DESIGN BRANCH: 8 SDT 3: Bob Detailer EMAIL: Bob_Detailer@dot.ca.gov

CONTRACT NUMBER / EA: 04-123321

BRIDGE NUMBER FILE NAME SHEET NAME SHEET NUMBER
ex.: 59-2482/1 59-2482/1-a-gp01.dgn GENERAL PLAN 131 OF 267
23-0013 ALL
23-0015 ALL
23-0020 ALL
23-0025 23-0025-e-fp01.dgn FOUNDATION PLAN 151 OF 305
23-0025 23-0025-m-ts1.dgn TYPICAL SECTION 164 OF 305

COMMENTS

PROJECT ENGINEER
Jack P. Engineer
SPECIFICATION OR CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER
Fred Bridge Rep

E-MAIL REQUEST TO KATHY MATHES OR BILL IRWIN OR DROP OFF FORM IN THE ACCOUNT REQUEST FOLDER OUTSIDE CUBICLE 5th floor - Column 1H

1-16 RELEASE OF STRUCTURE’S ELECTRONIC CONTRACT PLAN FILES (AFTER AWARD) - ATTACHMENT 2D